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1. INTRODUCTION
A number of irradiation tests of U-Mo dispersion fuel
in Al have been conducted, with more ongoing, in several
high performance research/test reactors worldwide in order
to demonstrate the fuel performance of low-enriched U-
Mo fuel as a replacement for existing highly-enriched
uranium fuels [1-3]. Chemical interaction between the U-
Mo fuel particles and the Al matrix in the fueled zone,
frequently called fuel meat, during irradiation has been a
challenging issue affecting the fuel performance because
interaction layer (IL) formation causes severe thermal
property degradation of this fuel [4-7]. Moreover, excessive
volume expansion of the fuel plate caused by breakaway
swelling of the fuel meat occurs as a result of coalescence
of fission gas bubbles at the interface of the IL and Al
matrix under high neutron flux irradiation conditions as
shown in Fig. 1 [8-11]. While the conventional remedy
which suppresses IL growth and modifies ILs by the
addition of a small amount of Si in the Al matrix has
proved successful for relatively high power conditions
[12-14], a more expansive but more effective method
that relies on installing a diffusion-barrier layer on the U-
Mo particles has emerged as an advanced solution to
extremely high power conditions [15-17]. Preliminary
results are available for nitride or silicide coating methods
up to ~14% FIHMA (fission per initial heavy metal atom)
that have shown promising irradiation performance by
retarding IL growth [18-20]. 
In order to develop a comprehensive performance
modeling of U-Mo dispersion fuel in Al (U-Mo/Al) that
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Fig. 1. A post-irradiation Image of U-10Mo/Al Dispersion Fuel
to 15% FIHMA [11]. A Burnup of 15% FIHMA is Equal to 78%
LEU Equivalent Burnup, which is Defined as a Burnup based on
an Enrichment of 19.75% U-235, Conveniently used in the
RERTR Community. Therefore, 100% LEU Equivalent Burnup
for 19.75% U-235 Enrichment is 19.75% FIHMA.
calculates fuel performance topics such as temperatures,
burnup, and dimension changes, and also predicts fuel plate
failure by breakaway swelling in the meat, an understanding
of the correlation between the fuel-matrix interaction
behavior and breakaway swelling behavior is necessary.
However, the effects of IL formation on the development
of breakaway swelling have not been studied thoroughly.
It appears that there has been only one publication that
measured the volume, gas composition, and pressure of
fission gas in blistering pores with an aim to explain fission
gas release behavior [21]. A mechanism that explains the
large pore growth that leads to breakaway swelling has
not been included in the existing fuel performance models
[22-25].
In order to overcome the limitations of current fuel
performance models, a mechanistic model that explains
the behavior of fission gas release across the IL and the
effect of IL growth on large pore formation at the IL-Al
interface is needed. In this study, the effect of the fuel-
matrix interaction on large interfacial porosity development
at the IL-Al interface is analyzed using both mechanistic
correlations and observations from the post-irradiation
examination results of U-Mo dispersion fuels.
2. IRRADIATION BEHAVIOR OF U-MO/AL
DISPERSION FUEL
There are three performance topics that are important
for the behavior of U-Mo/Al: fuel particle swelling by
fission products, volume expansion by IL growth, and
large pore formation at the IL-Al interfaces. In this section,
these three topics and their correlation, if any, are discussed.
In fuel particles, the number of fission gas atoms
generated by U-235 fission increases linearly with fuel
burnup or fission density. When the concentration of
fission gas atoms is low, the gas atoms dissolve in the U-
Mo lattice or reside in small bubbles of ~2 nm in size
with very high number-density [26]. As the concentration
of fission gas atoms increases, sub-micron size bubbles
(greater than 0.05 μm but smaller than 1 μm) appear on
the grain boundaries by the coalescence of gas atoms or
smaller gas bubbles. The grain boundaries of U-Mo fuel
are known to be the preferred sites for bubbles to grow to
sub-micron size because of the high diffusivity of gas
atoms in the imperfect medium. The sub-micron size
bubbles first appear at the grain boundaries of U-Mo at
approximately 7.5% FIHMA. Because of their location,
these bubbles are frequently called inter-granular bubbles.
Fuel swelling by the fission gases was modeled in an
empirical manner as a function of burnup [27]. 
Simultaneously with the bubble formation and growth,
a phenomenon called recrystallization takes place along
the pre-existing grain boundaries of U-Mo that produces
additional grain boundaries. As additional grain boundaries
become available, gas bubble formation and growth are
enhanced. The phenomenon is known to occur in a way
to release energy accumulated by dislocations generated
around fission gas bubbles. In this sense, the mechanism
of gas bubble formation and growth and that of fuel
recrystallization seem to have positive feedback to each
other. The evolution of microstructures generated by
recrystallization is very similar to that known as the high
burnup structure (HBS) in UO2 ceramic fuel, which is
widely used for light water reactors (LWRs) for decades
[28], and grain subdivision in U3Si2 for research reactors
[29].
Starting with a lower rate at low burnup, after an
incubation period, the recrystallization rate in U-Mo fuel
abruptly increases at ~14%FIHMA (or 5x1021 f/cm3) [30].
The latter stage coincidentally falls in a similar burnup
range with the so-called breakaway swelling, in which an
enhanced fuel meat swelling that can lead to a plate failure
occurs. However, there has been no clear evidence that the
formation of the recrystallized structure in fuel particles
per se is the direct cause for breakaway swelling of U-
Mo/Al.
Interaction layer growth between the U-Mo and Al
matrix presents a daunting obstacle to U-Mo/Al being
qualified as it reduces the meat thermal conductivity and
adds a net volume increase. The former effect is eminent
and is covered in this work. However, the latter is much
more complicated, being governed by many unknown
material properties and irradiation conditions, and will be
considered in a future publication.
Because IL growth is a fission-enhanced interdiffusion,
the kinetics of IL growth is governed by not only the fuel
temperature, but also the fission rate. At the early devel-
opment era of this fuel, IL growth was considered an
athermal process when the fuel temperatures were below
100°C. As high power tests with high uranium loadings
became available later, it was realized that IL growth was
also temperature dependent. Empirical models for IL
growth have been proposed using a modified Arrhenius
type relation including a fission rate term as expressed by
Eq.(1) [31]:
where t is the irradiation time, y is the interaction layer
thickness, A is the reaction rate constant, Q is the activation
energy for interdiffusion, and n is the fission rate exponent.
The IL growth model has been used to estimate the
fuel performance of U-Mo dispersion fuel because the
thermal properties of U-Mo dispersion fuel meat are
significantly dependent on the volume fraction of the ILs
[22]. As the IL grows, the volume fraction of Al decreases
inversely. IL growth also consumes the U-Mo, but the
volume fraction decrease in the U-Mo is obscured by
fuel swelling by fission products. Because the thermal
conductivity of IL is much lower than those of Al and U-
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Mo, the higher volume fraction of the ILs further reduces
the thermal conductivity of U-Mo/Al fuel meat. 
Breakaway swelling behavior was observed in the
RERTR-4 test irradiated at ATR in the US [8] and in the
FUTURE test irradiated at BR2 in Belgium [10]. Without
exception, the fuel meat revealed inter-connected large
scale pores that existed outside of fuel particles, which
was contrasted with the breakaway swelling behavior of
other fuels such as U6Fe, U6Mn, and U3Si, that contained
interconnected pores inside of the fuel particles. The
reason for the difference was believed to be due to the
amorphous nature of the IL in the U-Mo/Al while U-Mo
and Al are crystalline [32]. Considering that U6Fe, U6Mn,
and U3Si are amorphous during irradiation, this hypothesis
seems reasonable from analogy. The ILs formed between
the U-Mo and matrix Al were frequently observed to
have deformed like typical amorphous materials. The
smooth surfaces of large pores in the IL indicate that the
IL had a low viscosity, a characteristic for an amorphous
material. Having high fluidity, in other words low viscosity,
the IL seems to facilitate the formation of large scale pores
and yields readily for interconnection with neighboring
ones [32]. 
Then why is the IL, (U,Mo)Alx, so different from UAlx?
The compositions of the ILs of U-Mo/Al are typically
expressed as (U,Mo)Alx, in which the Mo atoms substitu-
tionally take a small number of the U atom positions.
Based on the abundant data on conventional U-Al alloy
fuel, which contains UAlx precipitates in an Al medium,
and similarity between UAlx and (U,Mo)Alx, one may
suspect that both have similar irradiation behavior. However,
more and more data have been accumulated to debunk
this conjecture. It has been reported that UAlx has a high
solubility of fission gases up to high burnup. When compared
with U-silicides, UAlx showed an even higher capability
of retaining fission gases without forming bubbles up to
considerably high burnup [33]. However, (U,Mo)Alx
showed drastically poorer irradiation stability than UAlx.
The ion irradiation experiment showed the amorphization
of (U,Mo)Alx at a lower burnup when compared with that
of UAlx [34]. Hence, we have to conclude that it is the
addition of Mo that deprives UAlx of its resistance to fission
gas bubble formation [32]. In other words, (U,Mo)Alx
has low capacity to retain fission gases.
In an effort to explain the interfacial pore development
of U-Mo/Al dispersion fuel, Leenaers et al, based on the
elemental mapping data of fission products, proposed an
idea that fission gas atoms in the IL are swept by the
growing IL and are collected at the IL-Al interfaces [10].
However, considering that the Al diffusion front always
moves inward in U-Mo, opposite the location where the
fission gas atoms accumulate, a more plausible explanation
may be due to high fission gas migration across the IL,
common for amorphous materials. The rapid fission gas
transport across the IL, combined with the low retention
capacity of the IL for fission gases, effectively promotes
fission gas release through the IL in addition to the direct
recoil release.
No matter what the right mechanism is for the gas
transport, it is remarkable that the gas accumulation
location and the initial pore formation are the same, i.e.,
at the IL-Al interfaces (see for example [8], [10]). That
the concentrations of Xe and Kr in the ILs were lower
than at the IL-Al matrix interfaces suggests that the IL-Al
interfaces act like sinks to collect fission gas atoms, and
eventually this gas accumulation leads to bubble formation.
A large pore is due to coalescence of bubbles in an effort
to reduce the total surface energies of the bubbles. The
growth of large pores at the IL-Al interface is further
accelerated as a result of the arrival of more fission gases.
When the fission gas atoms accumulate and build up a
pressure high enough to form large pores, debonding at
the IL-Al interface may occur. This mechanism will be
detailed in the following section.
The typical truncated hemisphere shape of the initial
pore at the IL-Al interface implies that the IL is pushed
away from the pore by the pore pressure. However, the
other side of the pore that maintains the original curvature
of the Al matrix indicates that the pore pressure is still
lower than the yield stress of the Al matrix. In other words,
the IL has a lower mechanical strength than Al during
irradiation, which is possible due to the amorphous nature
of the IL. It is worth noting that the strength of the IL in
U3O8/Al dispersion fuel was proposed to be a factor of ~3
lower than that of the matrix Al [35]. 
3. MODELING BREAKAWAY SWELLING CRITERIA
The procedures to develop model breakaway swelling
criteria are described in this section.
The gas pressure of fission gases in a pore can be
calculated by using the ideal gas law: 
where Pip is the pressure in the interfacial pore, nfg is the
number of moles of fission gas contained in the interfacial
pore, R is the gas constant (8.314 J/mol-K), T is the fuel
temperature in K, and Vip is the volume of the interfacial
pore. For the UO2/Stainless Steel dispersion fuel, the volume
of the interfacial pores was calculated by using the fab-
rication porosity of UO2 [36]. The fabrication porosity
might vary in a the range 2 - 10 vol.% in U-Mo/Al dispersion
fuel, depending on the fuel particle loading and fuel particle
shape [37]. Although the interfacial pore forms after a
certain incubation period during which enough fission
gas atoms need to accumulate at the IL-Al interface [38],
the volume fraction of the interfacial pore was set to 2
vol.% from the beginning for a simpler estimate for of
the fission gas pressure, based on typical as-fabrication
(2)
fabricated porosity. The mechanical balance equations
between amorphous interaction products and compressed
fission gas atoms need to be solved to obtain a precise
volume fraction of interfacial porosity at a certain burnup.
The yields of gaseous fission products including Xe
and Kr are known to be approximately 0.26 per fission.
Therefore, the number of moles of fission gas atoms can
be obtained as a function of U-235 burnup. The fission
gas atoms are produced at a rate of 4.3x10-27 moles of
gases per percent FIHMA. There are 3.7x1022 atoms of
uranium per cubic centimeter of U-7wt%Mo. Therefore,
the number of moles of gas atoms formed per cubic
centimeter of U-7Mo per percent FIHMA is 1.6 x 10-4.
Fission gas release from U-Mo fuel particles to the
IL-Al interface happens by diffusional release and direct
recoil. The diffusion part of fission gas release from fuel
particles can be expressed by Booth’s model as follows
[39]:
where fD is the fraction of fission products released by
diffusion, D is the diffusion constant, t is time, and as is
the radius of an equivalent sphere. Although the Booth
radius as originally meant the particle radius, not a half of
the grain size of the fuel particle, many authors frequently
use this quantity conveniently for half of a grain size
assuming that once the fission gases reach the grain
boundaries, no resistance to eventual release exists. This
can be accomplished more mathematically by modifying
the quantity D. For the UO2 ceramic fuel that typically
contains ~5% porosity at the grain boundaries, the assumption
that the grain boundaries are free ways for gas release
seems convincing. However, U-Mo does not have such a
high porosity. Hence a significant modification of this
model, specifically in D, may be necessary before it is
applicable, particularly for the recrystallization stage in
which the grain size is reduced. 
It is not clear at the moment whether we can ignore
the contribution of diffusional release because fuel
temperatures are much lower than those of power reactor
fuels, for which the model was first intended. However,
considering the fission enhanced diffusion in the
amorphous IL, it may be valid to apply this model when
using an effective diffusivity. Few studies are available
which have dealt with this topic for a dispersion fuel
[36,40].
The recoil part of gas release can be expressed by the
following equation [41]:
where fR is the fraction of fission gases that are released
by recoil, R is the recoil range, and a is the radius of the
fuel particle. In the present model, we assume that all of
the fission gas atoms that recoil out of fuel particles are
eventually transported to the IL-Al interface. The recoil
ranges in uranium and aluminum for fission gas atoms
with the most probable energy are 6.8 μm and 13.7 μm,
respectively [42]. 
In addition, we also assume that all fission gases in
the ILs are released readily to the large IL-Al interfacial
pores. The number of fission gas atoms which belong to
the interaction layers can be calculated based on the fission
density and the amount of uranium in the interaction layers.
These two quantities are determined by the concentration
of uranium atoms in the IL, or the Al/(U+Mo) ratio. We
used a formula available in [22]. 
In our model, the fission gas release to the IL-Al
interfacial pores increases with the IL thickness. The PIE
results from various tests such as RERTR-1,-2, and IRIS-
1[43,44] are in line with the model prediction. Therefore,
if we can reduce the IL growth, fission gas pore development
can also be reduced. That is another reason why a protective
barrier coating can prohibit breakaway swelling. 
One of the most significant microstructural changes
attributed to severe interaction is the consumption of the
Al matrix. The Al matrix has multiple roles: it provides
geometrical integrity to the fuel plate, it provides heat
dissipation paths, it isolates irradiation damage, it keeps
fission products, and it helps suppress gas bubble swelling
in the fuel particles. As the volume fraction of the Al
matrix decreases, the thermal conductivity of the fuel meat
decreases, the fission gas pores at the IL-Al interface are
more likely to be connected to each other, and the mechanical
constraints required to keep the dimensional robustness of
the fuel plates become loose. The fission gas atoms released
to the IL-Al interfaces start to affect the deformation of
the matrix, which leads to breakaway swelling of the U-
Mo/Al fuel plate when the ILs grow and consume the Al
matrix. It is recommended that a minimum Al volume of
~10vol.% is required to retain the mechanical stability of
the dispersion fuel plate [35]. Consequently, a high as-
fabricated fuel loading presents a more vulnerable condition
for breakaway swelling. The inter-particle distance decreases
as the loading of U-Mo particles rises and the mechanical
constraint of the matrix may fall below the minimum at a
lower burnup. 
The stress of the Al matrix at equilibrium with a pore
having a certain pressure can be estimated by using a
modified hollow sphere model, invoking classical solid
mechanics [36,40]:
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(4)
(5)
(6)
where Py is the gas pressure to yield the shell of a hollow
sphere, Sy is the yield strength of the matrix, Vm is the
volume fraction of the matrix, and Sp is the effective stress
applied to the matrix by the fission gas pressure Pip. The
physical interpretation of Eq. (6) is as follows: When the
volume fraction of the matrix is high, the effective stress
applied to the matrix is low. Therefore, the pressure for
Al-matrix yielding and eventual breakaway swelling is
high. In this model, as was discussed earlier, all fission
gas atoms contained in the IL, by release from the fuel
particles or by produced in the IL, are assumed to transport
to the pore. 
Fig. 2 illustrates the modified hollow sphere model,
which includes a U-Mo particle, an IL, Al matrix, and a
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Fig. 2. Schematic Models to Estimate the Pressure to Yield the Al Matrix and the Accumulated Pressure in the Pore. (a) A Realistic
Interfacial Pore Development Model, (b) an Idealized Interfacial Pore Development Model, (c) a Crack Development Model Due to the
Stress Induced by the Gas Pressure in the Pore.
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pore between the IL and Al. The yielding of the matrix is
considered a criterion to initiate breakaway swelling in this
model because cracks may eventuate from the yielding of
the matrix and then they will lead to breakaway swelling
of a dispersion fuel plate as illustrated in Fig. 2(c).
The distance between U-Mo particles can be simplified
by assuming a close-packed array of spherical particles
of uniform size as follows:
where D is the fuel particle size, and Vf is the volume
fraction of the fuel particles. In this model, it is worth
noticing that the distance between fuel particles d increases
linearly with the fuel particle size D. When we take 50 vol.%
fuel particle loading (Vf=0.5) for example, d is approximately
0.14D. For a typical fuel particle size of 70 μm, d ~10 μm,
which means that if ILs have a thickness of 0.07D, or ~5 μm,
the ILs will start to contact each other. However, if the
fuel particle size increases to 140 μm, the corresponding
IL thickness to make contact with the closest IL becomes
double. However, the limitation of the close-packing
assumption might be that it cannot estimate the volume
fractions of consumed and remaining Al matrix once the
ILs of neighboring particles start to make contact with
each other. In addition, the IL also consumes the fuel
particles and the rate of consumption is a function of the
stoichiometry of the IL, which in turn is a function of the
irradiation condition. Therefore, a realistic calculation
beyond the point of the IL connection should rely on fuel
performance codes [22-25].
4. RESULTS AND DISCUSSION
For the model calculation of IL growth of plate-type
U-Mo dispersion fuel, the irradiation data such as heat
flux, fission density, cladding surface temperature, U-235
burnup, and test duration for the AFIP-1 test available in
the open literature were used in this study [45]. 
The effects of the U-Mo particle size were investigated.
IL volume fractions for three hypothetical U-Mo particle
sizes were calculated keeping other conditions unchanged
and the results are shown in Fig. 3. It can be noted that
the IL volume fraction is chiefly governed by the U-Mo
particle size. The results are in accord with test results
reported elsewhere [20, 46]. Fig. 4 presents the effect of
U-Mo particle size on cumulative fission gas release
fractions. The contribution to fission gas release by both
recoil and IL volume decreases as the U-Mo particle size
increases. It is known that the recoil release is inversely
proportional to the particle size. It should also be noted
that we have assumed that all fission gas atoms born or
contained in the IL release into the IL-Al interfacial pore. 
The pressure to yield the Al matrix and the accumulated
fission gas pressure in the pore at the IL-Al interface
were calculated as shown in Fig. 5. When the U-Mo
particles for a fuel loading of 8 gU/cm3 have an average
U-Mo particle size of 50 μm, the fission gas pressure in the
pore becomes higher than the pressure to yield the Al
matrix shortly before end-of-life (EOL), which is, as we
define, a prediction for breakaway swelling (Fig.5(a)).
However, when a larger U-Mo size of 75 μm was used with
the same fuel loading, the pore pressure remains lower
than the pressure to yield the Al matrix for life. Fig. 5(c)
clearly shows that reducing the fuel loading increases the
margin for breakaway swelling.
Despite the fact that the model predictions are consistent
with the measurement data by Golosov et al. [21], further
development is deemed necessary to improve the mechanistic
(7)
Fig. 3. The Volume Fractions of Interaction Products with
Burnup for 8 gU/cm3 U-Mo/Al Dispersion Fuel with U-Mo
Particles of 50, 100, and 150 μm Diameter. 
Fig. 4. The Total Gas Released Fraction by Recoil and Diffusion
in Interaction Layer Growth Versus U-Mo Particle Size. 
modeling proposed in this study. First, diffusional fission
gas release from recrystallized U-Mo should be taken
into account particularly for high burnup fuel. Second,
the nucleation mechanism of interfacial porosity should
be analyzed using mechanical properties of amorphous
interaction products. The assumption that all fission gases
from IL vent to the interfacial pore might overestimate
the pressure in the interfacial pore. In addition, the single
sphere model should be extended to a multiple sphere
model in order to describe crack initiation and propagation
through interconnected ILs. When a comprehensive per-
formance model encompassing these additional improve-
ments becomes available, a performance map can be
constructed to show a threshold between stable irradiation
and breakaway swelling regimes in terms of fission rate,
fuel temperature, and burnup.
The model calculation also explains the reason why
the protective coating on U-Mo particles performs well
for a high fuel particle loading. Even though the amount
of fission gas generated will be the same for both coated
fuel and non-coated fuel, the average thickness of the Al
matrix network is larger in the coated fuel case. Furthermore,
in the coated fuel case, fission gases are better confined
inside the fuel particles.
The addition of Si to the Al matrix reduces the IL
growth. However, E-FUTURE-1 test plates containing
4% and 6% Si in the Al matrix show breakaway swelling
after ~13% FIHMA [47]. Fission gas pores were
observed in fully reacted zones, implying that the
suppression of IL growth by the addition of Si to the Al
matrix alone is an incomplete solution to breakaway
swelling. The present model clearly shows that other
parameters are also involved: the use of large fuel
particle size and lowering the U-loading are also
necessary.
Although the conventional hot rolling of dispersion
fuel plates for fuel particles larger than 125 μm has not
been well established, many advantageous features are
expected when large-sized fuel particles are used. First,
the total IL volume fraction will be much lower than that
of typical size (~70 μm) fuel particles even when the
thickness of the IL is the same. As is shown in Fig. 5, in
the large-sized particle case, fuel performance is improved
due to better fuel-meat thermal conductivity and lower
fission gas release. Several test campaigns performed at
KAERI, i.e., the KOMO-2, -3, -4, and -5 irradiation tests,
demonstrated that the IL thickness was smaller when larger
size U-Mo particles were used [20]. Second, breakaway
swelling can be avoided because the inter-particle spacing
is larger for large-sized particle dispersion fuel. The
mechanical constraint of the Al matrix is higher and the
coalescence of the fission gas pores is reduced in large-
sized particle dispersion fuel. In addition, the use of larger
fuel particles reduces the probability of overlapping
irradiation damage zones on fuel particles. From Eq. (6),
we inferred that because the inter-particle spacing
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Fig. 5. Comparison of Pressure to Yield Al Matrix with
Accumulated Fission Gas Pressure in Pore with Burnup; (a) 8
gU/cm3 U-loading and U-Mo Particle Size of 50 μm, (b) 8
gU/cm3 U-loading and U-Mo Particle Size of 75 μm, (c) 6
gU/cm3 U-loading and U-Mo Particle Size of 50 μm.
(including IL) is twice that of the IL thickness, fuel loading
and fuel size must be optimized to avoid the overlapping
of irradiation-damage zones. Fission gas atoms that are
released by recoil are also reduced when the fuel particle
size increases since the fractional release of fission gas
atoms is inversely proportional to the fuel particle size
according to Eq.(4). 
5. CONCLUSIONS
The effects of fuel-matrix interaction on the fuel
performance of U-Mo/Al dispersion fuel were investigated.
Fuel-matrix interaction is an intrinsic and influential
performance issue in U-Mo/Al dispersion fuel, which
appears to be the root cause for breakaway swelling that
can lead to a fuel failure under a high-power irradiation
condition. Fuel-matrix interaction results in fuel volume
increase and more importantly enhances fission gas release
from fuel particles to the matrix, both of which appear to
be key to breakaway swelling.
Fission gas atoms are released from U-Mo particles
to the interaction layer (IL) via diffusion and recoil. The
fission gases released from the U-Mo and produced in
the ILs are further released to the IL-Al interface by
diffusion in the IL and recoil. Large pore formation at the
IL-Al interface is attributed to the active diffusion of
fission gas atoms in the ILs and coalescence between the
small bubbles there.
A newly developed model was used for a parametric
study to investigate the effect of IL growth, fuel particle
size, and fuel loading on the onset of breakaway swelling
in U-Mo/Al. The model calculation showed that IL
growth increases the probability of forming a breakaway
swelling condition 
As ILs grow, more ILs are connected to each other
and the Al matrix decreases. Because the amorphous ILs
are less viscous (softer) than Al, it is the remaining Al
matrix that keeps the fuel meat from breakaway swelling.
Ultimately during high burnup, when ILs are all inter-
connected, breakaway swelling can occur when the effective
stress from the fission gas pressure in the IL-Al interfacial
pore becomes larger than the yield strength of the Al matrix.
The volume fraction of fuel particles, i.e., fuel loading,
and the fuel particle size are important factors that govern
IL growth and breakaway swelling. With the fuel volume
fraction fixed, the use of large-sized fuel particles, by
reducing Al matrix consumption, makes U-Mo/Al dispersion
fuel less susceptible to breakaway swelling. Applying a
protective coating on U-Mo fuel particles can help reduce
the probability of breakaway swelling by retaining more
fission gas atoms inside the fuel particles and reducing IL
growth as well. 
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